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FOR WOMEN I will .meet with i roeltttode of molli-1 That this servi* submission to

A woman never Marne*» mirror for ! fynt responses These will !«• From , wrong, aid tyranny will certain y en- 

casting reflections on her . J the churches, that discontent js the sue, the writer predicts 7
.Not what she wears, bat how vhe l°f atheism, and that religion ; tone ef doubt - I'eace and sta 11 >

wears it, gives a woman individual- a,ori<' ,s tW solace ior earthly woe will b«f j U defensive .
iity j from the colleges, that di.von'ent is‘peace ai.d stabilrty it will probably
I On# of the best wavs of nelf-im- r*®0*’*01 *nd irrational, since coadi bring But tranquil or unquiet, what-

Fashion Notes and Matters of P» bn.« ‘ of erv.ce , to | ;>■>««»« «n-n,y bettered
r l ,i/„,__ _ other. who need Lein (last hundred iear>. Iror.i th ties i-d, and, existing iorvrs " RGeneral 1 merest to the Women. I A w„nl4n ottKbt J sboe thr ,alDe}pApcn. that discontent is anarch}., us toward it with accelerated speed 

fcvenng Reading for the ,„r husba„dv approl„ aMand IFom the sten* orator that it toe power atone rmght prerent u
Workers Family 1er -he w married as before ' unpainotic. su,, e il.; i the greatest ; the collective popular will that u

; The girl who will .spend hill a day •“'d mott a'orious nation that ever shall nol be Hut ol Ibis there 1» no 
O* 'he links wielding golf stick, won t, 'he -un stow on 'ear on the par of the Barons and
touch a broom lor Tear ,t will -hard-’ ----------------- but l<"l/expectation on the part of

Tttg... McDowell
and Sewino School

HAMILTON'S j use and use o««n st west HAMILTON'SDepartment 
Women

OH•rest Coûtai
h 47 MMtTHfi Si. grtage.

toe onto. cut.
Become a ladles’ garment cutter; 
always in demand; we teach you in 
«ne week; S$ oo start» you; send 
tor particulars; we have also open
ed a sewing-roon.. where pupils can 
mate Up their own garments; we 
do the cutting and fitting, you do 
toe sewing; terms $1 per week, or 

tier mouth; competent New 
Tort instructors, Vans styles, 
•Meet, evening and tailor-madeE£

rr, Bargains in Men’s Fnrnishings.mdfor
Value-giving will be p«r*Ment and continuous here, because It in founded 
on'a bssic principle of the business—We bliall endeavor to <*11 -cheaper 
a* we sell more.

Tatent
Fetrnts
countries
eventivt

Greatly Slashed Prices In Shirts, Men’ Balbriggan Shirts and D.awer* 
Collars, Neckwear, Hosiery, 
and Overalls.

OAN MLrei;. price, 50c, for 35c.
Men's Summer Shirt», made in oar 
own factory, peerlessly titling gar.; VOLFables For the Fair.Ü menu, fancy «tripe», etc., good value at SI.00, for 50c.

Men's Linen Collar», all the new shapes, the ‘Wing” in sM heights, 10c each. 
Men'» Ties, newest knot box for turn standing collar», règ. 35c, for 25c.

tbc underlings.’’^ LITTLE work called "Fables for :**n her hands
♦A woman. no matter how broadthe Fair," by Josephine Dodge

Daskam. 1» attracting amused minded .she may be always rejoices 
n of toe Tn London, where It Is published.
H*r* 1» an example of the fable*:

"There we* once a woman who had

‘ This* writer may mean all that he 
Isays or he may mean something very 
•different. A couple of years ago Mr.
- I»ve of New Jersey wrote a book en- 

Soider and Z liitled ‘‘.Japanese Notions of Political
Babbitt • Economy. ‘ The book was ostensibly

lathe b*«t ut^the world, v written by a Japanese, making an ex-
in her opinion would m«ke the beet 'heroines in history who were 40 or **. . * pl',rat"'n ,,f conditions of this
huoband. ’! think,' ihe weld, "that I uvrr < nniyu The Canada Metal COv • continent So cleverly was it done
ehell take John. He Is so good.' , d , , . • UU Ï1R w.n:,m »uee«. Cit; 8 '.hat i! was rrituised by many of the
W.^oop^nV^ga^hD iïttu^UT that .he women who do most' I WWW»....................... ■**»»«*•• em-"

say nothing of buttering hlw bread In 1,1 ',ir wi-eping are the married oner,..-— ■ ....... — b , , Wl. ar(, tempted to think that
slab». We feave never been able to ft has a wonderfully suggestive look. . , ,,,,
teach him letter.' 'tin, he read. A great deal ,s said „l the «ml, NIAGARA R VER L5NE \ . a" h li .,7 ,,, IBrowning so beautifully." cried th, wo- of Job but h,s wile, who had to put m#IUrtllrt HlTtH Urtto prophecy to describe the actual con-
man. ‘You will bear b'ni eat soup oft- up with him while he was sick, de- On and After May 14th ditrog of tlMa) The subjectipii
ener than you will hear him read «*.rv<,k more «redit " ie masse's 10 condition o. va.s-
Brownlng.' said the elster." n, , , . A .. . ytepIN A -als. the supmr.ary of a privilegedThen, a* to the other brother, "I am 1 '° er P ^)a"’ n#> Si R* CillwOlxA aristocracy, the ubM*quence of the
sure he would civt- hi* life for me." of the future, but seize thr m- ^ v tiu, Dress and the professors
cried the woman "If you will p.u- *t*nt and get your lesson from the, will leave Y onge SL Dock. ^- ^ (o ^ coJtlon and the attempts 
and consider, replied the eleter, "you hour. 7 xm. and 2 p.m. DAILY . . , . .
.t-fM realize that the probabilities of his To be able to bear provocation is ai (Except sao<a )for ' In,\ ' ° 'f , * j OTin %# IIAIIA&I na m H1
uelng called upon to da that are very proof „f great wisdom, and .0 forgive j n mpnt’nn Qnd I PTistfill ..... w. .ter pretend... .h«} arc STRICTLY UNION MADE
few Indeed. Whereas the fact that he ^ H a proof of a great mind Mflofci yifcCDS'Ol dlfl LCWlaltiil* Ihcre now Hut that this condition
•» ver7 c»rek»» about bru.hing hie s, mmul’m .'re hat iwtlwl- l j x He. Te* M* mt m+rn Will contiaoe many y*Mi longer, we; mm m. n.« TfiDAOnn /»
lolhes will be dally apparent to you." p k...r k. k v;. m, < o o.] r k . M.„ar« i - ,j„ believe, it is the blessing of f^lN fIJHÜljljfj IJQThe book I. full of ,hmg„. "ume lor energy. I.nerc. I„..v be fur,.,,...0. n II v,al lt alwav. overreaches # V1//1VWV W.
f <»«” t". fable », a singer who to had ma, hut more good mat  ̂ U pC”Ls "s el.im tîu it dm" the -

sang "Annie Laurie" In a muslin gown alwavs y made of en energetic no____________________________ ______________  , ' , , ___ hr -
to a country audience. "Ooodneea ture than of an indolent and impas-;------------------ —---------------—------------------------ ‘ " ' ^ s '.live!" said they. "t. that all? Our Mvr one . Ihal was thr ,'as'' w,th «6» Stuarts
Jenny know, ths. piece. " Dut th. The good or evil wc confer on m Knglaad wilb. thcr doctrine of !
"'I™' ’!"z »nd eengfn othrr, Vn recoils on ourselw . / ! \ H,Rh 11 was‘he e“« ”itb
'xermen and Frr-nrh, whereupon the L \ the unjust claims of George the Tlnrd
ountry paper remarked that "It was ---------------------------- f Æ L t %

a real pleasure to hear old favorites fLnt#c anil Nnfpl#fç _ t ™ Arendered with such .plrh " This ,>0lCS 81,(1 ^ >

teaches ua that when In Home we 
should do a* the Romoas don't.

Then there Is the fable of the woman 
who could not help hereelf:

"There wju once a woman who had 
never learned how to swim, although 
she went In bathfng every day In the 
summer, flhe had a friend who had | 
acquired the art with some trouble, 
md wan very proud of her proficiency 
in It. ‘It Is absurd,’ said this friend, 
to live near the water and not swim.
It make* you very attractive to good 
swimmer* T|, you can go out with them 
and they A4 not foe] thait you are a 
drag on their pleasures. What would 
you do in case you fell off the pier*
.Now watch me!‘ With the*e words she 
dived off into the water and swam 
about by herself. ’It 1* a good thing 
to have a woman swim eo well," said 
one of the men near by. 'Now if any 
of the children fall Into the water She 
can rescue them.' Just then the wo
man who could not -help herself uttered 
a scream and fell into the eea. In
stantly five men leaped In to rescue 
her, and spent the rest of the day re
suscitating her and enquiring how she 
was, leaving the swimmer to dive by 
herself. This teaches that nothing suc
ceeds like distress."

5 Men's Four in-haoi Ties, made from choice silks, reg, 25c, 35c and 45c, for
10c and 15c.

Men’s Black, All-Wool So*, good value, at 25c, to clear at 10c.
Men's Cashmere Half-H ose, black only, reg. 35o and 40u line», for 20o sad 25c.

Î5 that her waist i* not in touch with 
her mental capacity, «wtyx The Pitts
burg Dispatch

•Xiter a woman reachfs the age of

THMÜMfl Rheumatism
OF

the opportunity of marrying either of 
two brothers she preferred. Since they 
had both of them good points she de- ‘30 hIi#* lake* especial interest in all 
elded to consult their sister as to which articles citing the fascination of

DOT Men's Overall*—our own make, splendid, serviceable garments, regular
price $1.25, from 50u to $1.00: Sav 
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HAMILTON’S, 1186 and 1188 Queen St. West. TORONTO hut.

r •USE CURE.
60 Cents a Bottje.
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CHEW THE BEST❖

BRITISH NAVYDispensing
Chemist

Sk Cer. Queen and Sea en Sts ,
and 407 King St.

Dr. R. J. McCahey,m Senas Sat Inal 1 el tomnao Uelfwdlr 
X3SUTIST

Me

TORONTO, CAN.
> %

Toronw Town etaser. o,romu wiuo. a..»,,
M. Male HS.{ Toron to.

MU OPENING SALE OF BOOTS 
AND SHOES....

DR. JORDAN
oeNTisr'

aaS Bather Street», ever
Demtalea Baak

In order to make room for our Spring Stork which is now 
arriving we will clear off the rest of our Winter Goods at half 
the cost price. A call will convince you of the hangains we 
arc offering

driving the colonics into rebellion. It 
was the case with slavery bringing 
on a war which proved its deatrur-

, _____ lion. Tyranny may hold the reins tov I
P j day; but the reforms, now only be-1 

; cun. arc tho, sure indications of the;

BA PITA 
CAPITA__

Slow MIDI mm
■ÉÉNÎÈeÉS^^H Tbc world does move.

On the third of next month the 
people of the State of Oregon are t«- 
vote on a Constitutional Amendment
to give the right of thé Initiative; I „
and the UefcTcndum. This amendiuent jl_^. *4, J x^Jjfxjÿ
was yoted on unanimously by the | I-i!* 1*3
House in 1901, and with only one d j B 
senting vote in the .Senate It .has » / 
received the signature of the Govern-j e _ . ^ 
or and will doubtless become law by H—fr 
an overwhelming vote of tlie people j 

The amendment provides that on the j 
demand of eight per cent, of the legal 
voters any measure may he sutmn'ted 
tor the decision of the people The_ 
referendum requires only five per, -
cent of the voters for the submission I Set-that tlie Label is on the Bread 
of any measure passed by the LCgis- j you use. Lawrence's bread, which is 
Injure ] pure and wholesome, bears this label.

The State of Rhode Island is mov
ing in the same direction At the 
next general election the. voters are 
to decide on a proposal to amend the 
Constitution so that on the demand 
of 5.000 legal voters any amendment 
to the Constitution must be submit
ted to the next town meetings. II 
this carries, which we fully expect, 
then tlie people will be able to pass 
their own laws by changing the con- 

f-*HlST TOURIST—Isn't this lovely? jetitution.
Just think! Phareoh lived here! !

w •nd “• Cheops, arid — aaid ! ]t is high time that we had such a 
“7:*. make, ym,r h'ad lwl™' ! provision in the laws o( this country

Second Tourl.t-I «pact If, the bad !1,1 lhe turmo,l of the present elec- 
tt hurts my heed. loo. I, that i1'»” »f w°uld like to know any dis-

the Nile over there?
"Mercy! I suppose so Isn’t it dirty? lor their decision 

It doesn't sei.-m a* if Cleopatra could jthe other with corruption and
have rode in her barge to meet Marc 
Antony down that horrid stream, doe*
itr -------

EUOF
JOHN

DEPOSI
lpwardi ; 
lowed then

rr’ll
l J. J. NIGHTINGALE 4c CO.

266 Queen St. W.B. CAIRNS coming spirit of a new era in which . — 
man tao man the world o'er will bio- OpP- wOllil St- FST6 Hflll- 
thcr be for all that.

Si: I.FADF* IN

' RUBBER STAMPS MONEY L 
large »ume ; 
lowest curr' 
eharged. Lo 
Dcbenlur*.

stAis, nt.
ie KIM WEST. Ï0R0NT0
We ere me only Vulon Rubber 
Rferoe Wnrkelu Canada.

Trades and Labor Council. Ogilvie’s Flour8
Toronto, May 22nd, 1902. 

To the Hon. Clifford .Sifton, Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa.
Dear Sir—In reply to your favor of 

the 29th of April, I have been 
structed to send you the following re
ply:

W ■I1N QN MEN Ogilvie’e Hungarian and Ogilvies Glenora Patent The best gradei 
of Bread Flour in the market. Manufactured at Ogilvie's Winni
peg Mills from best Manitoba Wheat.

Try Ogilvie’s Royal Breakfast Food and Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, delicious 
flavor and unexcelled iu purity.

You will make no mistake to always get your Flour Dealer or Grocer, 
te supply you with Ogilvie's Hungarian, Ogilvie’s Glenora, Ogil
vie’s Royal Breakfast Food and Ogilvie’s -Rolled Oats.

J. F. MACLAREN,
TORONTO, Manager

Union nen SAVI"i.
AM friends of Organized Labor 

tqe that this label it on all the Bread
you buy.

In your letter you state as follows:
“I do not think the work done by 

the Immigration Department in any 
way increases the competition which 
the laboring man has to meet. On 
the contrary, I think the develop
ment of the resources of the country 
which is resulting from the immigra
tion work is the principal reason 
why the workingman is able to find 
employment. My view is that the 
policy of settling our vacant lands 
with agricultural settlers • • • is one 
which is calculated to promote the 
best interests, both of tlie working
man and of all other classes of the 
community in Canada.’’

In reply to that we ask your atten
tion to the whole history of this con
tinent. Nothing in the history of the 
world affords anv,parallel to the 

; migration from the old world to this 
continent. The five millions of 

|tury ago has become the eighty mil- 
! lions of to-day. Has this enormous 
increase ^promoted the best inter- 

jests both of the workingman and all 
other classes

/
- irmanraismi LAWRENCE BROS. O 1 PER c: 

•' I half]

PAID-UP Cl 
TOTAL A83

THE

: Phone Main 2837. 
38-40-42-44 DENISON AVENUE.

@8 TELEPHONE 
MAIN 22369P '" Ai '* A Quart of Ale Is i Irish for » 

K log. Shskepere.;

N. J. BourdonOn the ’Gyptian Railway.$Ljt| <

Toronto 
Brewing 
Go’s Ales

(D The West End Hatter
has the moet compl-te line of hits In 
Toronto, bee our ti ay SpecUiii. 
Panama Shapes, all rotors ^

Stiff Hate, all ehapea. Ameri- ff A 
can and English makes..............w 4

Union Labe! in Every Hat.

*93 Queen West.

P * — ■ —.<u»3Rün»
Coteer 8❖ HOI

i

Monair. Are of finest qnaMty.

Itnoue malt and hop drink*- Pure 
bright aod healthful. Try them 
and be convinced.

Fully
Not onrboeaUd. De-

tinct issue that is before the electors

Hambly Bros.,
(Successors to Charles Miller Sc Co. )

The one charges 
then

comes the reply “tu qunque" with 
! the certainty that both are unfortun
ately telling the truth What, we can 
predict with certainty is the fact 

"I believe so. I've seen the play, but j that it mat ters not which party wins 
I don'4 rememt>er just when It win.” plutocracy will hold the reins pf pow- 

"Bee that crocodile basking in the j rr The toiling man will still have 
SUDi |0 bear the whole burden of support

ing society. So far as we can see 
neither party promise* any relief. 
Everything is done tu aid the specu
lator to make his extortion a success

Casse! 
te w

'
At All Dealer» 

Cafe» and Hotel».
*Book and Printers U1VBQUA3L.BD"No, It doesn’t. But that was a long 

time ago. wwsn’t ll?"Job of the community?" 
With the growth of tho 

j monopolies with the rapidly increas
ing fortunes of the millionaires, with 
lhe tremendous power of the coal 
barons, with th^iapid advances of 
the ground renti
and at the same time the miserable 
pittance of the men who mine the 
coal, who tend the loom, who build 
the homes, do hot all these stand out 

. „ . . „ j as the monumental facts which show
^:To™,o7o:uZ*C,0rT lMpe0to, 7n *».»? lha‘ «» ‘-crease

Juskfh T Bcrke, Parli.tn.nt Building. ; °' P"pulatl0'‘ dofs not and. *>th 
Toronto ; Janas B. Baows, Parli.m’ot prrsCTt methods ol taxation, cannot 
Building», Toronto; Mtaoaxtr Caelyls, promote the best interests of the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto ; O. A. workingman and all other classes in 
Ro< vice, Or lean*, Outerio. the community.

^dTam'ntpopu.atmn raises the 

addreea. rewaid of industry why are not the
JOHN DBYDKN. " toilers in New York the best paid on

Minister uf Agriculture. *de comment? Instead of that where 
do we find worse instances 
sweat shops and slums? At the 
time every one knows that the in
crease of population in that 
has enabled the Astors and other 
great landowners to subject labor to 
a greater and greater tribute 
we have adopted the same vicious and 
unjust system ol taxation as they 
have tn the States which places all 
the burden on industry either in pro
ducing or exchanging, so the increase 
of population must have precisely 
tlie same mischievous result of plac- 

sorne ing industry under greater and great
er obligation to tlie owners of the 
land.

: Our $3 Goodyear Welt Boots. We ask you to give them a look 
nOULDERS—We have what you want—a bang-up, good gaiter, 
Union Made, all solid, at $1.50, made for us only.

over. Nordenormous

56 West Adelaide St., T oronto. The Pisno tbs 
on easy terms."Ie he basking? Oh. Maud, that re- 

mfnds me. How are you going fo have 
your new beeque trimmed?"

"Merry, there's the Bphlnzl"
"Whit's th* Sphinx?"
"Why, It’s a thing th** asked you 

riddles, yp* know. Deer me. I‘m not 
sure whether that's th* SpWnx or one 
of the Pyramid*. Ju*t look nt aJ! those 
chüdreh! Thfy must be going In for 
swimming." \

"No. deer, It's the effect of th* mild 
cTlmate."

"Look there! That must be the d**- 
aee nny caravan*.

Perhaps lt isn’t a desert. Perhaps iVs 
a mirage."

"What a a mirage, dear?"
"Oh. ft’* something they *ee tn de*- N Benevolent Feudalism,” written by

*rts. Everything is upside down, you ■ W. II. Ghent and published Brit in
know.’* The Independent. It is a littlç dilli-

T*n’t that awful? rih. *e# that Ivutt to know how to interpret this
ir/: •«- out th<i K,,!wth nl

doing?" lllc power of Pliiloeracy, .and pre-
•H.'. playing on the concwrtlha and diets that it will continue lo grow 

passing his hat.J' till it will contrdl the State, 6lhe
"What a shame! isn't It nice to vhurch. the press and dominate the

travel on a railroad where they don’t whole of society But while he thug
have any amoka or cinders?" points out the fact that society will
b.tm’v’nAar notl" a thus dcxelope into two classes, ihe
balmy odor comes In at th* window'" „„„ . ,, . . ."T.a lan't It fragrantt So aplev one bearing ail the burden and r<-
ftan't you emetl the cloved Ah-a-a. 1 veiling very little yf the reward. 
Uk* to breathe tt lu." while the other c1«lss will bear none

"So do I. m ask the conductor what of the burden and enjoy excessive lux- 
lt Is. There ho le. Conductor, please!" uries, while he thus shows that we

arc storing the old conditions ofjsrsTiZrdo"that •p,ct n;»- l «d „s

"From th. locomotive, ma'am. We hove,s he ut,,r’‘ no Pr"toxt not doex 
use nothin* but mummies for fuel on l>e lnd,l'atc that there must he some 
this tin*, ma'am." be some unjust conditions causing

this inequality. He simply indicates 
this growth as though he were speak
ing of plants and not human beings 
with their aspirations, their ideas'ot 
right and wrong and thru restless
ness at the presence of tyranny.

THE BIO 88"aU*eve Ow Umlm Label placed on your printing
1Est. 1886.

=
—

WARREN T. FEQAN.n the large cities
t

OartfiF-s 
L Teething 
? Powders

and the man who now collect* htB ten 
thousand or hts twenty thousand 
yearly in the form of ground rents, 
may rest assured that while the 
builder will be taxed on every brick 
that he lays, this favored plutocrat 
will never be disturbed in his power 
of impoverishment.

Dr. »
TO ORGANIZED LABORh- '1 NOTICE.

Cro
Orr^Houe-

Northw
mk
- > You are warned not to buy Cigars of the following 

brands, made in Berlin, Ont., and now on the unfair list:

New Line, Canadian Belle, Scottle, De Barren 
and Buffalo?; md also Inverness and City Hall Brands.

l :
ert. But I can't ❖lie Beet fsr Teething Babies A Collectivist .Society of New Yolrk 

\ihas issued a booklet entitled “A IT IS 
G AMI

l
: -.4 SAVED BABY!

:
•Wsa Burke, is* MltetwU eveees. Toroaie. If You 

Overool

Guarai

of t he 
same

wime;

SL1mtSSSm- FURNITURE Do You Know: • m.■ centre
h—

r. r!T?.n^d1

SaSSEEëHS

FOR-V*wla*e*r

crîi$*he4»

Ithat there’s a whole pile of 
comfort to be gained by using 
a Guaranteed HerClllB* 
Spring Bed, in addition 
to knowing that the Her
cules is a positive guar-

BRIDAL GIFTS As
Umioe Label oi

If you arc looking round for 
something nice in a bridal gift, 
don’t fail to see out stock. It has 
just been reinforced with 
charming bits of Furniture emin
ently suited for the purpose. 

INCLUDED ARE;—

-BRIC-A-BRAC CABINETS 
-MOtac CABINETS.
—FIVE 0 CLOCK TABLES 
-FALL LEAF TABLES 
—CHINA CLOSETS 
-DRESSING TABLES 
-GILDED CHAIRS 
-FANCY ROCKERS 

REED CHAIRS 
HALL MIRRORS 

-HALL SETTEES 
-FANCY SCREENS 
- ETC-, ETC-, EIC.

THE CHAS. ROGERS & SOUS CO i
LIMITED

37 YOKGE STREET

Ifantee of strong and lasting qualities.
Get the kind interlaced with copper wire.

r JlydlBtottom-to, wM» y „a 
•We avery uewume wi Mirt Iftfs tarnish <P

THE COLD MEDAL FURNITURE MFC. CO. LIMITED, TORONTO 8ol$* Canltcx J&tuAf Cl us have proper methods ol 
taxation so that to industry will be 
secured in the rights it should have; 
let the law secure to the toiler thé 
full reward of his industry, relieve 
him from the unjust, conditions which 
now compel him to contribute larg
er and larger lortunes to tlie 
of the town sites; let him have the 
chance to produce and exchange with
out being taxed therefor, and then 
the prosperity of the community in 
general will be sufficient ol itself to 
attract all the immigrants that the 
country needs without any assistance 

f nom the public treasury. I have the 
t honor to be, sir. ,

Tour obedient servant,
D W KENNEDY,

Secretary.

Nothing 1 
time and 

Got

;■
:

“The Labour 
Bureau,"

- ONTARIO. -

On* of Tom Reed’» Retorts.* WARD, Pawnbroker 
104 Adelaide St t.

"Nd meitter what you may «ay." de
clared Representative Babcock of Wto- 
consln to Chairman P.yne of the Way. 
and Mean» Committee when dleussln* 
the Babcock propoet non to put «tt «tee! 
product* on the free Mat. “t am right. -,
•nd I know tt, end when a mao !, ,,f s,ems ,cc,pl ,hr situation
right he Is in the majority." "Jitet ee." fiot ati the result of man s stupidity 
replied Payne, *<but you remember that and tgnorsiKc, which can>asily lx 
T<*n I^ed used u> s*y, M3od and one I rec tified, but as a natural growth ttz 
*oake a majority, bùt many's martyr i which we must submit a* the taevit-

J,^2U^T,ed " th! *.t!ie',h“* th* I Able. That there will be disconteht
vota* were being counted.

MAD* III CANADAWK
ownersielowawaU classes of personal 

Old gold and ffilver boughtS ♦ There i.< 
that will i 
GILEAD]

'/> STANDARD .

By an Act pe»*ed at the 1900.1 session eft* 
Ontario Legislature a Bureau of Labour h»« be» 
established for the purpose of collecting, a»** 
lng and poblishing information relating to VJ+ 
ploy meut. Wages. Hour* of Labour through»» 
the Province. Co-operation, . tetrikee or «*** 
labour h ««ifficukigs, Trades Union*. LsbflW 
Organizations, the relatione between Label» 
and Capital, and other snojecte of inured^ 
working men. together with such informe"? 
relating to lhe commercial, industrial and M? 
tary conditions of wage worker*, end lhe £► 
manent puwperilv of the industries of the Ft» 
wince, a* the Bureau may be able to gather. J 

For which purpoee the cooperationoé"**1* 
Organizations and others interested tu J 
ei ii proeperity ef

'il*
SLACK C. ROBB Bums, Six 

any kind

lack & Robb . «5c. r.
Toronto.he admits, but means will be adopted 

to allay this discontent, it will not 
be the means of justice, not the en- 

A visitor tox Dublin refused the ser- throneiuent of human rights, not the 
vices of « driver because or hi. ra«*rd : application of the (ioldrn Rule.
T.'TI.J : •Ur’" rn,l,,d ,he Ur: hv mollitvmg 
vie a friend, you mu*t excuse him,
•ur; he can’t help It."

, "Why ran t h» hvtp It? Why doe* ! 
his wife not mnnd his rlethes for Mm?" Study. Tv Vhivfesd tb*: tcachmg ol Uh: 
"Ah. your honor, he has no wlf»."

"Then why doesn't hs get enothep |editorials and stump 
î°at? CMl>,t 8“r« I assure you 'even the plays at the theatres will be'

a# door. Ho fo eo very Uckleeome |wUch perpeteiily eeek* some answer 
Dot dtvtl a tailor to PaDUa ««to jag to the q>aialet riddle ol the earth.
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F» ' / KlndBng Flm '. QW j (hmtrror Flm

but
theprocesses. ‘*I*eacY will 

j be the main destderatum The prexen 
lion of discontent. Will► be Abe main

Previses 1* inSupposing that imperial federation 
■ j became a tact and universal 
-'began to reign, what would be the 

most likely to disturb it* 
the warlike advocate of the 

: $333.33 1-3 per month tor not 
j police magistrate and when he

F. R. L ATCFORD.
Commissioner"of Public WoltS

R, GLOCJCLING,

pence | fitrictly High 
Delidnnaand 
Su pc nor QnA

- PlainNEW CARLTON HOTEL
Cereer Yeage aod
Hlclwyd Stl., TOiehTO _

A prst-class JKt danrant and Lunch Conn- i *Ul'k ,havm^ life-long advocates
ter in coxp xlion j ppacr i*ned by him for not ahoveling |

AUÜ LESLIE, Propriétés [toe? b«k tonb”111 ,he ““ ‘1

STlBMBtÜÛia*
Wgitali.ta** loviMh;Paying

former
being

comes

schools and vftHtç»*. thesermom thr
Sec. The Labourorations and

=5 i
Don >^fake political advice 

wapdmteter..echo is now earn'tig 
yxcasinnal $3 per day telltee 
tody he meets something he act*'

from i*ERS of 1 **: Menic Partie*
ber red on theIN
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